
APPLETON—Themanaccused of fa-
tally shooting a Green Bay man at a
downtown nightclub told his friends
he “point-blanked” the victimanddis-
posed of the gun at a second bar, ac-
cording to a criminal complaint filed
Monday.

Chong L. Lee, 28, of Neenah, is
charged with first-degree intentional
homicide and possessing a firearm as

a felon. If convicted, he faces life in
prison.

Leewas arrested Friday, four days
after 25-year-old Joshua Richards
died of a gunshot wound to the head.
An autopsy onWednesday in Fond du
Lac foundRichards’ injuryconsistent
withasmall-caliberfirearmshotvery

close tohishead, thecomplaint states.
The prosecutor characterized the
shooting as “an execution.”

The criminal complaint lays out
other details about the allegations:

After reviewing surveillance foot-
age fromLunaLounge, 344W.College
Ave., where the shooting occurred
early Sunday, police spoke with three
people who were in the lobby area
where Richards was shot. Among

ACCUSED LUNA LOUNGE SHOOTER CHARGED
WITH MURDER, HELD ON $1MILLION BOND

Chong L. Lee, 28, of Neenah, makes his initial court appearance Monday in Outagamie County court on a first-degree
intentional homicide charge in the shooting death of Joshua J. Richards, 25, of Green Bay, who was shot in the head in the
doorway of Luna Lounge on Dec. 8 and died the following day. SHARON CEKADA/POST-CRESCENT MEDIA

BROTHER: CLASH
PRECEDED GUNSHOT

By Ariel Cheung
Post-Crescent Media

VIDEO
See accused killer Chong Lee’s initial
appearance in court at postcrescent.com.

See SHOOTING, Page A7

THE DEFENDANT
Chong L. Lee, 28, of Neenah,
is accused of killing Joshua
Richards, 25, of Green Bay.

THE CHARGES
Lee is charged with first-
degree intentional homicide and
felony possession of a firearm.

THE PROSECUTION
“This crime that he’s accused
of amounts to an execution of
someone that was unarmed.”
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APPLETON —Northeast Wisconsin Dem-
ocrats heard pleas for nonpartisan redis-
tricting reform Monday evening, but it
wasn’t within the halls of the Capitol at a
committee hearing.

More than 50 people attended the meet-
ing the organizers dubbed the “alternative
public hearing” at the Appleton Public Li-

brary that committee chair-
manhavenot allowed inMad-
ison.

Two bills introduced in the
Legislature call for assigning
a nonpartisan entity with the
redrawing the voter district
lines, which have been criti-
cized as hyper-polarized.

Sen. Dave Hansen, D-
Green Bay, blasted the cur-
rent process that he said
“stacks the deck” in elec-
tions.

“Our maps are all squig-
gly, wiggly and have all kinds
of geometric mathematical
things, as opposed to the nice
square boxes,” Hansen said.
“Every vote should count in

anelection that isn’t rigged infavorof those
already in power.”

Hansen argued the state is not as red as
the 2010-redrawn districts would suggest,
citing theBarackObamavictoryalongwith
Gov. Scott Walker’s recall win.

The legislative bills would turn the re-
districting system over to an Iowa-style
system that maintains more towns and
counties into similar districts.

AppletonDemocratRep.PennyBernard
Schaber organized Monday’s meeting and
said only 14 of the state’s 99 Assembly dis-
tricts are considered competitive.

She acknowledged that the bills likely
won’tpass in this legislativesession,but the
effort would continue.

“One criticism has been why didn’t the
Democrats do this before? Well, we should
have and we couldn’t agree among our-
selves,” Bernard Schaber said. “We under-
stand we won’t get this passed this session,
but we’ll keep doing this over and over.”

The crowd spoke largely in favor of the
Democratic effort that has support from
the League of Women Voters; Common
Cause,anonpartisangroupfocusedongood
government; and newspaper editorial
boards around the state, including Post-
Crescent Media.

Richard Schoenbohm, of Appleton, ran
unsuccessfully in 2012 for the 56th Assem-
bly District. He said Monday the newly
drawn boundaries represent the problems
with the system. He says they divide com-

Democrats
seek reform
in political
districts
Bills face roadblocks
in Madison for new
way to group voters
By Nick Penzenstadler
Post-Crescent Media

See DISTRICTS, Page A7
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In one of the most intensively
farmed parts ofAmerica’sDairyland,
where 29 percent of the county’s pri-
vate wells test unsafe due to bacteria
or nitrates, residents have a new con-
cern: estrogenic well water.

University of Wisconsin-Green
Bay researchers cited manure as a
possible source— though not the only
one — for the endocrine-disrupting
chemicals found in half of 40 wells in

northeastern Wisconsin, chosen for
testing because of their susceptibility
to contamination.

“We don’t know what the human
health risks are,” said Angela Bauer,
lead author. “But what we do know is

Hormones turn up in northeastern Wisconsin wells
By Kate Golden
Wisconsin Center
for Investigative Journalism

Kenn Buelow says he chose land fora
dairy that has thick clay under the
surface, to avoid groundwater
contamination issues. WISCONSIN CENTER

FOR INVESTIGATIVE JOURNALISM

VIDEO
Watch how a manure digester works
at Holsum Dairies— two 4,000-cow
dairies in northeastern Wisconsin—
at postcrescent.com.

SeeWELLS, Page A6
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By Steven Wuzubia
Health Correspondent;

Clearwater, Florida:

Nothing’s more frustrating than when you
forget names… misplace your keys... or

just feel “a little confused”. And even though
your foggy memory gets laughed off as just
another “senior moment”, it’s not very funny
when it keeps happening to you.

Well now, a retired Israeli submarine
commander thinks he can fix that. “When
you’re responsible for protecting millions
from harm; you must take your job
seriously. You have to be focused, have
intense concentration and a memory that
won’t tolerate failure.” That’s why ex-
military man, David Rutenberg developed
Lipogen PS Plus... A new military grade
memory formulation that’s helped thousands
of people get their memory back. Even if
you’re in your 70’s, 80’s and beyond. You can
now stay mentally fit, focused and “fog-free”
Here’s why...

Like gray hair and reading glasses... some
people accept their memory loss as just a part
of getting older. But it doesn’t have to be that
way. That’s why Lipogen PS Plus has caught
the attention of some of the world’s most
prominent brain experts.

Unblock Your Brain
Made exclusively in Israel, this incredible

supplement feeds your brain the nutrients it
needs to stay healthy. It was formulated by
Dr. Meir Shinitzky, Ph.D., former visiting
professor at Duke University, and recipient of
the prestigious J.F. Kennedy Prize.

Dr. Shinitzky explains; “Science has
shown, when your brain nutrient levels
drop, you can start to experience memory
problems. Your ability to concentrate and
stay focused becomes compromised. And
gradually, a “mental fog” sets in. It can
damage every aspect of your life”.

In recent years, researchers identified
the importance of a remarkable compound
called phosphatidylserine (PS). It’s the key
ingredient in Lipogen PS Plus. And crucial
to your ability to learn and remember things
as you age.

Earth-shaking Science
Published, clinical reports show replen-

ishing your body’s natural supply of Phos-
phatidylserine, not only helps sharpen your
memory and concentration— but also helps
“perk you up” and put you in a better mood.

Your Memory Unleashed!
Lipogen PS Plus is an impressive fusion

of the most powerful, natural memory
compounds on Earth. This drug-free brain-
boosting formula enters your bloodstream
fast (in as little as thirty minutes).

It produces amazing results. Especially
for people who have tried everything to
improve their memory before, but failed.
Lipogen PS Plus gives your brain the vital
boost it needs to jump-start your focus and
mental clarity. “It truly is a godsend!” says
Shinitzky.

Significant Memory Improvements
In 1992, doctors tested phosphatidylserine

on a select group of people aged 60-80 years
old. Their test scores showed impressive
memory improvement. Test subjects could re-
member more and were more mentally alert.
But doctors noticed something else.

The group taking phosphatidylserine, not
only enjoyed sharper memory, but were
also more upbeat and remarkably happy. In
contrast, the moods of the individuals who
took the placebo (starch pill), remained
unaffected.

But in order to truly appreciate how well
Lipogen PS Plus works for your memory—
you really have to try it. And now you can...

Special “See For Yourself”
Risk-Free Supply

We’ve made arrangements with the
distributor of Lipogen PS Plus to offer you a
special “Readers Only Discount”. This trial is
100% risk-free.

It’s a terrific deal. If Lipogen PS Plus doesn’t
help you think better, remember more... and
improve your mind, clarity and mood – you
won’t pay a penny! (Except S&H).

But you must act fast. Your order can only
be guaranteed if it comes in within the next
7-days. After that, supplies could run out.
And your order may not be fulfilled until they
are replenished.

So don’t wait. Now you can join the
thousands of people who think better,
remember more—and enjoy clear, “fog-free”
memory. Think of it as making a “wake-up
call” to your brain.

Call Now, Toll Free!

1-800-297-0783

My Memory Was
Starting to Fail Me.
I would forget all kinds of
things and something that
I just said earlier in the day

would have completely slipped my mind. I
almost forgot my granddaughter’s birthday
and that would have been horrible. I had
forgotten lots of other little things along
the way. I was worried about it.
Over the last several months I’ve noticed

my memory seemed to be getting pretty
unreliable and so I thought I’d better do
something about it now. So when I read
about Lipogen PS Plus and how much it
would help me with my memory I wanted
to try it.
It’s great! I have actual recall now, which

is super. After about 6 weeks of taking it on
a daily basis is when I began to notice that I
wasn’t forgetting things anymore.
Thanks Lipogen PS Plus for giving me

my memory back. It’s given me a lot more
self-confidence and self-esteem. I would
not trust my memory without it.

- Ethel Macagnoney

THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE US FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION. THESE PRODUCTS ARE NOT INTENDED TO DI-
AGNOSE, TREAT, CURE OR PREVENTANY DISEASE. RESULTS BASED UPONAVERAGES. MODELSARE USED INALL PHOTOS TO PROTECT PRIVACY

Are you tired of feeling “foggy”...
absent-minded... or confused?

Find out how some people stay sharp
and mentally focused --- even at age 90!

Here’s their secret...

Teach Your Brain
How to Remember

Again -- with
Just a Simple Pill

Do you get lost going to places you
used to know how to get to?

Do you forget important doctor
visits or dates?

Do you spend a lot of time looking for
things like your glasses or keys?

HEALTH & SCIENCE

Officially Reviewed
by the U.S. Food

and Drug Administration:

Lipogen PS Plus safety has been
reviewed by the FDA (FDA GRAS
Notice No. GRN 000186) PS is the
ONLY health supplement with a
FDA “qualified health claim” for
BOTH, COGNITIVE DYSFUNCTION
AND DEMENTIA.

Dr. Meir Shinitzky,
Ph.D., is one of the
)"/#+-. #(,+%$& ('!(/*.
in the physiology
and function of cell
membranes.
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them was Lee’s brother,
Paul Lee.

Paul Lee said he and
another man, Phong Lee,
walked up the bar’s base-
ment stairs when Rich-
ards approached them
and appeared angry and
prepared to fight, accord-
ing to the complaint. Paul
Lee said there was an ar-
gument and he tried to
punch Richards, and then
he heard a bang.

Joe Thor, who was also
at the bar with the Lees,
said he saw a darkly
clothed arm pointing the
gun right before the gun-
shot.

Video surveillance
showed Chong Lee wear-
ing a light-colored jacket
or vest with dark sleeves.

Paul Lee said his broth-
er met him, Thor and
Phong Lee at a residence
later on and admitted to
shooting Richards. Thor
also said Chong Lee told
them he shot the man and
thenwent to Shark’s Club,
another bar at 318 W. Col-
legeAve. to dispose of the
gun.

ThorsaidheandChong
Lee spent Sunday night in
a Milwaukee hotel, and
Chong Lee asked to buy a
vehicle from him so he

could leave town.
Police interviewed

Chong Lee on Thursday
and Friday, during which
he said he was at Luna
Lounge, 344 W. College
Ave., with a woman and
recalled an altercation by
the steps. He also said he
went to Shark’s Club for a
short time and left.

Video surveillance
showed Chong Lee enter-
ing theLunaLoungefoyer
14 seconds before the

shooting began, and exit-
ingthebar6seconds later.

Assistant District At-
torney Andrew Maier re-
quested a $1 million bond
during Lee’s initial court
appearance Monday. The
prosecutor said Lee is
linked to a street gang.He
also has a criminal histo-
ry. Maier also asked that
Lee have no contact with
Paul Lee, Phong Lee or
Thor.

Court Commissioner
Brian Figy agreed.

In 2003, Lee was con-
victed of being a party to
burglary and was sen-
tenced to five years in
prison and five years pa-
role. In2008, theextended
supervision was revoked,
and Lee was sent back to
prison for another 18
months. He was also con-
victed of being a party to
burglary in Winnebago
County in 2004 and sen-
tenced to 10 years proba-
tion.

In2012,hewascharged
with second-degree sexu-
al assault of a child. He
was convicted in July on
an amended count of
fourth-degree sexual as-
sault and was sentenced
to ninemonths in jail with
credit for time served.

— Ariel Cheung:
920-993-1000, ext. 430, or
acheung@postcrescent.com;
on Twitter @arielfab

Shooting
Continued from Page A1

VICTIM
RECOGNIZED FOR
ORGAN DONATION
The University of Wisconsin
Organ and Tissue Donation
service recognized shooting
victim Joshua Richards for his
donation following his death.
Richards’ mother, Jacquelyn
Pische, was presented with
the recognition, which details
the seven organ recipients on
the national transplant
waiting list, some of whom
were waiting for over a year
for the vital organs.
Four Illinois patients received
Richards’ heart, lungs and
other organs. A Wisconsin
patient who had been
waiting since May 2012 for a
kidney was also a recipient,
along with a second
Wisconsin patient. In all,
Richards gave hope to seven
organ recipients, the certif-
icate of recognition stated.

munities and promote po-
larization.

“The 56th used to be al-
most entirely rural made
up of several small town-
ships with common be-
liefs,” Schoenbohm said.
“Now more than 50 per-
cent of the district lives in
Appleton or suburban
Grand Chute. The rural
vote, the rural interest
has been completed dilut-
ed.”

GOP doesn’t attend
Though the evening’s

organizerssaid theSenate
has bipartisan support,
the lone Republican
signed onto the bill is Sen.
Dale Schultz, R-Richland
Center. It faces an uphill
battle and though invited,
no GOP representatives
attended Monday’s meet-
ing.

Sen. Mike Ellis, R-Nee-
nah, has said he supports
giving the bills public
hearings in Madison, but

has stopped short of fully
supporting the Iowa-
based model.

Rep. Dave Murphy, R-
Greenville, said he had a
prior engagement and
couldn’t attend the meet-
ing.

In a phone interview,
he criticized calling the
meeting a “public hear-
ing” and that all legisla-
torshavebeendisappoint-
ed at some point with
slow-moving governance.

“The Democrats are
complaining that they
can’t win enough dis-
tricts, but in the ones that
are competitive, they

aren’t winning those ei-
ther,”Murphysaid. “They
need to do a better job
with better candidates
and better messaging.”

Murphy also ques-
tioned the timing of the
proposed changes that
wouldn’t go into effect un-
til after the 2020 census.

Hesaid theLegislature
shouldbe laser focusedon
the economy and health
care changes.

— Nick Penzenstadler:
920-996-7226, or
npenzenstadler@
postcrescent.com;
on Twitter @npenzenstadler

Districts
Continued from Page A1

REDISTRICTING IN A NUTSHELL
Wisconsin law says state legislative lines must be drawn in the
first legislative session after each census with equal residents
in each zone. The “new” district shapes get drawn by the
political party in the majority, and are routinely being
gerrymandered— or divided in a way that gives an unfair
advantage to one party in an election. Proposals in both the
state Senate and Assembly would transfer redistricting power
to the nonpartisan Legislative Reference Bureau. That trend
has caught steam in states like Iowa and California, which have
attempted to de-politicize the process. The legislative action,
supported by Democrats, has seen resistance from Republicans,
who refuse to give the bills hearings— the step before up or
down votes.

LA CROSSE — When
breast cancer survivor
Dawn Johns Swensonwas
in the heat of her chemo-
therapy treatments, she
found solace in the pas-
ture.

The time she spent
with her horse, a thor-
oughbred named Eddie,
was safe, emotionally
healing and stress-reliev-
ing.

“Horses are empathet-
ic and emotional,” Swen-
son said. “There’s nothing
like a horse hug to make
you feel better.”

An animal prized for
itsutility,beautyandcom-
panionship, horse and hu-
man have lived and
worked together for thou-
sands of years. Symbols
of freedom, wildness and
mystical energy, the
horse is as beloved in art
and literature as it is on
the farm.

But it was the healing
power of horses that
drove Swenson and her
sister, Jewel Johns Root,
to found the region’s only
accredited equine facili-
tated mental health pro-
gram at the 156-year-old
farm east of La Crosse.

FlyingHorse Stables is
home to10 therapy horses
and five credentialed spe-
cialists who help hun-
dreds of clients work
through emotional and
mental health disorders.

“It’samazinghowhors-
es can sense what people
are feeling,” Root said.
“The horse really is the

therapist.”
With backgrounds in

education and their con-
nection to the farm that
had been in their family
for six generations, the
transition into horse ther-
apy was a natural, said
Swenson, who prior to
running FlyingHorse had
spenteightyearsatLogan
High School as a school
psychologist and also
worked in theBlackRiver
Falls and Boscobel school
districts.

“The pieces just fell
into place,” she said.

Root, who is also a cer-
tified riding instructor,
has a degree inK-3 educa-
tion and taught school in
Minnesota and commutes
to thefarmfromherhome
outside the Twin Cities.

Swenson and Root
have worked with adults
andchildren fromavarie-
ty of groups, including La
Crosse County Human
Services, New Horizons
Shelter and Outreach

Center, youth at-risk pro-
grams as well as private
clients.

“They’re sopatient and
very thoughtful in the
way that they let their cli-
entsgoat their ownpace,”
said Christin Skolnik, ad-
ministrator of the La
Crosse County Compre-
hensive Community Ser-
vices program. “I think
they’re really creative in
the way that they are able
to help people bring about
change.”

Equinefacilitatedther-
apy isparticularlyhelpful
for patientswith emotion-
al or communicative dis-
orders.

At Flying Horse, cli-
ents are working to over-
come problems like post
traumatic stress disorder,
anger management, de-
pression, anxiety; others
have worked through eat-
ing disorders, sexual as-
sault, attentiondeficit dis-
order and autism spec-
trum disorders.

Sisters promote healing
through equine therapy
By Allison Geyer
La Crosse Tribune

Dawn Johns Swenson (right) gets help from her sister
Jewel Root running Flying Horses Stables in rural La
Crosse. Flying Horses provides equine facilitated mental
health programs. PETER THOMSON/ASSOCIATED PRESS


